Celebrate!
A FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR
EL SEGUNDO • 100 YEARS
The Story

• Fanfare: 100 Years of El Segundo
• Building The Dream: Standard Oil Refinery
• Simple Life: A Growing Town
• Natural Wonder: The Blue Butterfly
The Story

• Natural Wonder: Day at the Beach
• Let’s Play: Sports and Games
• Taking Flight: Rise of Aviation
• To The Stars: Rockets, Satellites & Space
• Finale: Our Legacy
At A Glance

- 15 minute long show
- Original score and narration
- Featuring local artwork and historical photos
- Starring local storytellers, vocalists, and choirs
- Pyro, projection, lighting, and special FX
PYROTECHNICS BY

PYRO Spectaculars by Souza®

MUSIC SCORED & CONDUCTED BY

Jason & Nolan Livesay
MAZE RUNNER, X-MEN FIRST CLASS

WRITTEN, DIRECTED & DESIGNED BY

Jeff Cason
BROADWAY IN THE PARK
Pyrotechnic Positions
Fall Out Zone

4" SHELLS = 280' SAFETY ZONE
Proposed Event Layout
ESUSD & Centennial Celebration Partnership

- Facility Use: October 2 - 7, 2017
- Insurance Coverages
- Access to Facility
- Power Source
- Promoting The Event
- Representative(s) for Organizing Committee